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W e study a spin orbitalm odelin which the spin-spin interaction couples linearly to the orbital

isospin. Fluctuations drive the transition from param agnetic state to C type ordered state into a

strongly �rst order one,as observed in V2O 3. At T = 0,there is a ferro-orbital-C-spin to ferro-

orbital-G -spin transition. Close to the transition point,the system shows dynam ically generated

dim ension reduction and crossover,resulting in one orm ore spin reentranttransitions.

Recently therehasbeen growing interestin the e�ects

oforbitaldegeneracy on the physicsoftransition m etal

oxides. The e�ective spin Ham iltonian ofthe insulating

phase ofsuch system s m ay depend crucially on orbital

short-ranged and long-ranged correlations. As a result,

m agneticorderingcan becom eanom alousorm ayeven be

suppressed altogether.Atthesam etim e,orbitalphysics

isalsoa�ected by spin uctuationsand correlations.The

interplay between spin and orbitaldegreesoffreedom is

fundam entalto m uch ofthe physics oftransition m etal

oxides[1,2].In thispaperweinvestigatecertain aspects

ofthis interplay,em phasizing on the e�ects oftherm al

and quantum spin uctuations on orbitalordering and

the e�ectsoforbitalordering on spin physics.O urm ost

interesting resultis that the system can exhibit dim en-

sion reduction and dim ension crossoverofspin physicsas

a function oftem peraturedue to orbitalordering.

In the insulating phase oftransition m etaloxides,the

dom inating energy scales for the transition m etalions

are the on-site Coulom b repulsion, Hund’s rule cou-

pling,and the crystal�eld due to the surrounding oxy-

gen ions. Neglecting weak spin-orbite�ect,the general

spin Ham iltonian with two-fold degenerateorbitals(rep-

resented by pseudospin � = 1=2) is of the form [3] ,

H =
P

hiji
(JijSi� Sj+ K ij),whereJij and K ij arefunc-

tions of�i,and �j. This Ham iltonian has globalSU (2)

invariance in spin space and a lower and discrete rota-

tionalsym m etry in � space [4,5,6,7,8]. O ut ofthe

generalclassofsuch Ham iltonians,wewillfocuson those

on a cubic lattice oftheform

H = J0

X

hiji

Si� Sj � K
X

hiji

Si� Sj(�i�bnij + �j �bnij)(1)

Here the unit vectors bnij = bn1;bn2;bn3 for i;j nearest

neighbor in the x;y;z directions respectively. In this

m odel, the interplay between spins and orbitals arises

from the second term which is linear in �. This linear

term willbe presentprovided the two eigenvaluesofthe

hopping m atrix are di�erent,while the bni’swilldepend

on how thetwo degenerateorbitalstransform underlat-

tice rotations. For speci�city,we take the bni ’s to be

unit vectors in the x � z plane,with bn3 = bz;while bn1

and bn2 arerotated from bn3 by 120
0 and 2400:M oregen-

erally,there are also quadratic in � term s,which we as-

sum e to be weak com pared to the two term skept.This

im plies that any orbitalordering in the system willbe

due to spin-orbitalcoupling rather than Jahn-Teller ef-

fect. Assum ing this is the case,and with the choice of

bni ’s above,this spin-orbitalHam iltonian can serve as

a m odelfor one electron or hole per site in the doubly

degenerate eg levels ofcubic peroskites [4]as wellas a

possible m odelforV2O 3 [9]. Forthe latter,each site on

the cubic lattice isthe topologicalequivalence ofa ver-

ticalpairofsiteson the corundum lattice ofV2O 3. The

coupling J0 dependsstrongly on and decreaseswith the

Hund’s coupling,while K is only weakly dependent on

it. W e considerJ0 > 0,and with an appropriate de�ni-

tion of�,we also have K > 0. The calculation shown

herewillbe forS = 2,the valueofS forthe V2O 3 bond

m odel,buttheresultsarequalitativelythesam eforother

S. The results are also applicable to other lattices and

otherchoicesofthe bni’s.

W hile J0 favors conventional(G -type) AF m agnetic

correlationssothatnearestneighborspinsareallAF cor-

related,K favors,alongwith orbitalordering,anom alous

m agnetic correlations break the cubic lattice rotational

sym m etry,forexam pleC-typeordering with AF correla-

tion in ab planeand FM correlationin cdirection.In this

paper,weinvestigatethephasediagram ofthism odelin

the tem perature T and J0=K plane. O ur m ain results

are: 1)Atlow T;orbitalordering givesrise to e�ective

dim ension reduction ofthespin physicsforJ0=K closeto

2:2)The weakening oforbitalordering with increasing

T can lead to dim ension crossoverfrom 2D to 3D and

vice versa. 3) The dim ension crossover e�ect together

with therm aluctuation e�ectson the spinscan lead to

an orderby disorderm echanism and one orm ore reen-

trant transitions. 4) The strongly �rst order nature of

the m agnetic transition in V2O 3 is explained [10]. The

underlying physics behind these results are orbitalor-

dering coupled with spin short-ranged correlations and

quantum uctuations.

W ithin the context ofthe bond m odelfor V2O 3;our

m odelhasbeen studied byJoshiet.al.usingasingle-site
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m ean �eld theory. In orderto include short range spin

correlation and quantum uctuations,weusea m odi�ed

m ean �eld approachtodecouplethespin orbitalHam ilto-

nian.W ebegin with theFeynm an-Hellm an theorem [11]:

F � F0 + hH � H 0i0 (2)

Here F is the true free energy ofthe system and H is

the actualHam iltonian given in Eq. 1. H 0 is a vari-

ationalHam iltonian and hi
0
is the therm alexpectation

value with respect to H 0. F0 is the free energy ofthe

system with Ham iltonian H 0. W e take our variational

Ham iltonian as,

H 0 = H S + H � (3)

H S = J?

zX

hiji

Si� Sj + Jk

x;yX

hiji

Si� Sj

H � = � 2K A
X

i

�iz

where,J? = J0 � 2K t,and Jk = J0 + K t,with t� 0.

In H S above,the �rstsum isfornearestneighborpairs

along the z direction and the second sum isforpairson

the sam e xy plane. tand A are variationalparam eters.

O urchoiceofH 0 isbased on theexpectation thatorbital

ordering willbe ferro-orbital.

M inim ization ofFeynm an-Hellm an freeenergy with re-

spectto thevariationalparam etersgivestwo selfconsis-

tent equations,A = �B and t= h�zi = tanh(2K �A).

�B = B ? � B k, with B ? = hSi� Sjiz and B k =

hSi� Sjix;y as out ofplane and in-plane nearest neigh-

borspin spin correlation obtained from H S.

Notethatwhilenon zero valueoftsigni�eslong range

orbitalorder, non zero value of B only signi�es short

range spin correlations. IfB ? 6= B k;spin correlations

willbe di�erentfrom isotropic G type antiferrom agnet.

In particular,ifB k < 0;and B ? > 0;thatwould corre-

spond to C type m agnetic correlations. O urdecoupling

schem eallowsustostudythee�ectsofshort-rangedspin-

spin correlations,but not short-ranged orbitalcorrela-

tions. However,we expectspin uctuationsto be dom -

inant because ofits continuous sym m etry. Joint spin-

orbitalcorrelationsarealso ignored,butweexpectthese

to be weak com pared to spin uctuationsfaraway from

the SU (4)lim it[12].

Note that Jk > 0,but J? can be either positive or

negative in H S, depending on the value of orbitalor-

derparam etert.H S isan Heisenberg Ham iltonian with

spatialanisotropy.In orderto include short-ranged cor-

relations and quantum uctuations, we use renorm al-

ized spin wave theory (RSW T) [13,14,15],which un-

like traditionalspin wavetheory (SW T)isapplicable to

both m agnetically ordered and disordered phase.Forthe

Heisenberg antiferrom agneton thesquarelattice,Hirsch

and Tang [14]have shown that this m ethod can pro-

videquantitatively accurateresults.In RSW T,m agnon-

m agnon interactionsare approxim ated by introducing a

constraintthatthetotalstaggeredm agnetizationbezero;

M =
P

i2A
Szi �

P

j2B
Szj = 0,orequivalently thatthe

average num ber ofspin waves per site is S. This con-

straint can be im plem ented by introducing into H S a

Lagrangem ultiplier�:

H S = J?

zX

hiji

Si� Sj + Jk

x;yX

hiji

Si� Sj � �M (4)

Them odi�ed H S (Eq.4)isthen solved using usualspin

wavetheoryby expandingtoquadraticorderin Holstein-

Prim ako� bosons.

Classically,the spins willorderasC-type and G -type

for the J? < 0 and J? > 0 cases respectively. Thus,

thesublatticedesignation willdi�erin thetwo casesand

the spin wave calculation m ustbe done separately. Let

usde�ne Q = J?
Jk

and !
+

k
and !

�

k
,m agnon energiesfor

Q > 0 and Q < 0 cases respectively. W e see that Q is

a dim ensionless m easure ofthe e�ective spin-spin cou-

pling anisotropy. Note that� 2 < Q < 1. The chem ical

potential�isobtained from the constraintequation,

S +
1

2
=

Z
dd~k

(2�)d

�
1

e�!
�

k � 1
+
1

2

�

F� (�;k); (5)

where � is the inverse tem perature and !
�

k
are

given by, !
+

k
= 6JkS

p
�2 � k

2 and !
�

k
=

6JkS

q

(��
jQ j

3
k? )

2 � (2
3
kk)

2 with e�ective m agnon

chem ical potential, � = 1

3
(2 + jQ j+ �

4SJk
). k =

1

3
(coskx + cosky + Q coskz), k? = coskz and kk =

1

2
(coskx + cosky). F+ (�;k) = �(� 2 � 2

~k
)� 1=2 and

F� (�;k)= (�+
Q

3
k? )((�+

Q

3
k? )

2� (2
3
~kk)

2)� 1=2 should

be used forQ > 0;< 0 respectively.

After solving for �, �B can be calculated, and the

selfconsistent equation for tcan be solved using itera-

tive schem e. W hen there are m ore than one solutions

for t;we com pare their free energies to choose the sta-

ble solution for each tem perature. O ne anom aly ofthe

RSW T approach is that B ? and B k need to be calcu-

lated to one order of1=S higher than the free energy

to ensure the correct sign for spin correlation at high

tem peratures[13,16]. This di�erence is not signi�cant

for the self-consistent solutions close to and below the

tem peratureofthe �rstphasetransition in ourm odel.

In FIG .3, we show the resulting phase diagram for

the case ofS = 2;the value ofS for the V2O 3 bond

m odel. In what follows,P stands for para (i.e. disor-

dered),F standsforferro ordering,C standsforC type

ordering,G standsforG -typeordering,and O and S refer

to orbitaland spin respectively.Fivephasesarepossible

in the m odel. These phases are PO PS ,FO CS,FO PS

(m ay be G S or CS short-ranged correlations), PO G S

(isotropic AFLRO ),FO G S (anisotropic AFLRO ).The

phase consistentwith the m agnetic and orbitalordering
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observed in V2O 3 istheFO CS phase[9,10,17,18].The

phase transitionsthe system undergoesasthe tem pera-

ture islowered depend on the param eterJ0=K and can

be grouped into 6 regim esdiscussed below. In allcases,

the orbitaltransition is�rstorderwhile the spin transi-

tionsaresecond orderunlessaccom panied by theorbital

transition.

1.97 2.03

J0/K

0

2

T
/K

0 1 2
0

20

40

POPS
POGS

FOCS

POGS

FOCS

FOGS

FOPS−C

FOPS−G

FOPS

FOGS

CA B D

XX

FIG .1: (a)Phasediagram ofspin-2doubly degenerated spin

orbitalm odel. (b)Blow up ofthe region close to J0=K = 2:

Regim es III,IV,and V described in the text correspond to

valuesofJ0=K between AB,BC,and CD respectively.D otted

linegivesT2;thedim ension reduction tem perature.Toitsleft

(right),the spin coupling anisotropy param eterQ < 0(> 0).

For regim e I (0 �
J0
K

� 0:506),the regim e relevant

for V2O 3;the transition is a direct one from the disor-

dered phase into the FO CS phase with both spins and

orbitalsordered. Experim entsshowed thistransition to

be strongly �rstorder.W hile single site m ean �eld the-

ory(SSM FT)forourHam iltonian isabletoobtain a�rst

order transition in this param eter regim e, it was only

weakly �rst order. By including short-ranged correla-

tionsin thepresenttheory,thePO PS phaseisstabilized,

and the�rstordernatureofthetransition issigni�cantly

enhanced.Entropy jum p calculated from thefreeenergy

derivative,islargerthan 1kB persitethroughoutregim e

I,with e.g. a value of1:28kB for J0=K = 0:25,which

com paresfavorably with theexperim entalvalueof1:4kB
(each site on the bond m odelcorresponds to a pair of

V ions). W e should note that the m echanism for large

entropy jum p here isquite di�erentfrom the usualuc-

tuation driven �rstordertransition where the dom inant

uctuationsare from m odesclose to the m ean �eld free

energy m inim um . For this system ,however,the dom -

inant uctuations are G -type m agnetic ones,and very

farfrom theC-typem agneticordering.Anotherissuein

V2O 3 iswhy spinsand orbitalsorderatthesam etem per-

ature. In principle,it is possible to have a spin Peierls

transition driven byFO orderinginstead ofaFO CS tran-

sition [6]. This issue cannot be addressed by SSM FT,

but can be using our m odi�ed M FT,which shows that

for J0=K appropriate for V2O 3;there is no FO driven

spin Peierlsphase.However,wewillseebelow thatsuch

a phase can indeed occurin otherparam eterregim esof

ourm odel,butitwillnecessarily bepreceded by aPO G S

ordering athighertem perature.Thus,a phenom enolog-

icalexplanation oftheconcurrenceoforbitaland CS or-

deringin V2O 3 isthatthereisno G S orderingatahigher

tem perature.

Regim esIIand VI(0:506< J0
K
� 1:976and 2:013< J0

K

respectively) show two phase transitions. The system

�rst undergoes an isotropic (Q = 1) PO G S ordering.

Then at a lower tem perature,the spin-orbitalcoupling

causesa �rstorderFO transition thatconvertsthe spin

ordering to CS (Q < 0)in regim e IIand aniostropic G S

(Q > 0;6= 1) in regim es VI.Rather m ore interesting,

however,are regim es III,IV,and V,corresponding to

1:976< J0
K
� 1:987,1:987< J0

K
� 2,and 2 < J0

K
� 2:013

respectively. These regim es show m ultiple transitions,

including reentrance.Thesetransitionsareconsequences

ofe�ectivedim ension reduction and dim ension crossover

in spin physicscaused by orbitalordering.

Toseethis,letus�rstconsiderT = 0;wherewithin our

M FT theorbitalisalwaysfully ordered.Asa result,the

e�ective spin Ham iltonian from our decoupling schem e

param eterized by Q changescontinuously tosm allerpos-

itiveQ and then eventually to negativeQ asJ0=K isde-

creased.AtJ0=K = 2;Q = 0 and the spinson di�erent

planes becom e decoupled,i.e. the spin Ham iltonian is

thatofa 2D Heisenberg antiferrom agnet.Thisistheor-

bitaldriven dim ension reduction e�ectatT = 0:Current

wisdom isthattheground stateofthe2D Heisenbergan-

itferrom agnetic Ham iltonian is ordered at T = 0 in 2D

even for S = 1=2:Thus there is spin LRO (anisotropic

G S or CS) for allvalues ofJ0=K at T = 0:At �nite

tem perature,therm aluctuations willweaken both the

spin orderingandtheorbitalordering,with thelattergiv-

ingrisetoe�ectivetem perature-dependentspin Ham ilto-

nian.Thespin physicsisbestunderstood by considering

how Q (t)changeswith T togetherwith the dependence

ofthespin transition tem peratureTc(Q )on Q :Forsm all

jQ j;Tc(Q ) � jQ j
�
:RSW T gives � = 1=2. Because or-

bitalhasa discretesym m etry,itsorderparam etert,and

hence Q changesexponentially slowly atlow T;and the

physicsisdom inated by therm aldisordering ofthe spin.

AthigherT;the reduction in tbecom essigni�cant,and

thecorrespondingchangein Q can giveriseto dim ension
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crossover in spin physics. These features are shown in

Fig.3b and discussed below,whereQ 0 denotesthe value

ofQ fort= 1;i.e.atT = 0:

W e�rstconsiderrightatthedecoupling pointJ0=K =

2 (point C in Fig. 3b),so that Q 0 = 0 at T = 0:As

T increases,tdecreasesand Q becom esincreasingly pos-

itive,the planes becom e increasingly coupled,im plying

a crossover from 2D to 3D.However,this crossover is

exponentially slow atlow T;and since Heisenberg spins

cannot orderat any T > 0 in 2D,the spin LRO is im -

m ediately destroyed atin�nitesim alT. As tem perature

increases,Q becom eslargeenough thatTc(Q )exceedsT,

and thereisareentranttransition intoan anisotropicG S

phase.The restoration ofspin LRO due to tem perature

induced dim ension crossover can be viewed as a novel

kind oforder by disorder m echanism . For Q 0 > 0 but

sm all(regim e V),the physicsisbasically the sam e with

one di�erence. Since now Tc(Q 0) > 0;the G S order is

stableatlow T butwilldisorderforT & Tc(Q 0):

The behavior is even richer for Q 0 < 0 but sm all

(regim es III and IV).Now as T increases,Q gets �rst

less negative,becom es 0 at som e tem perature T2;then

becom espositive. Thatiswe have dim ension crossovers

�rst from anisotropic 3D to 2D and then back to

anisotropic3D asT increases.Correspondingly,thespins

�rst undergoes a transition from CS LRO to CS short

ranged orderatT � Tc(Q 0):The interplane ferrrom ag-

netic correlation continues to decrease as T increases,

crossing over into G S short-ranged order for T > T2:

In regim e IV,there is yet another reentrant transition

into anisotropic G S LRO .Throughout regim es III -V,

the PS phases has short-ranged spin correlations that

are spatially anisotropic and so break the lattice rota-

tionalsym m etry. In e�ect,these are orbitaldriven spin

Peirielsphases.Eventually,in alltheseregim es,thesys-

tem switchesbackin a�rstorderjum p backintoisotropic

G S ordering when theorbitalbecom esdisordered.Point

X is where this transition coincides with the dim ension

reduction tem perature T2;so am azingly there isa jum p

directly from isotropic3D behaviorjustabove the tran-

sition to exactly 2D justbelow.

In sum m ary,we have investigated the problem ofthe

interplay between spinsand orbitalsin transition m etal

oxides concentrating on the com petition between spin-

spin interactionsandspin-orbitalcoupling.Inaddition to

illum inating the phase transition propertiesofm agnetic

ordering in insulating V2O 3;our m odelshows a m ech-

anism for dynam ically generated dim ensionalreduction

and dim ension crossover.Although theresultspresented

are for S = 2;the sam e qualitative behavior willhold

forotherS:Also,whileourcalculationsarerestricted to

the Ham iltonian (Eq.1),these e�ectswillbe presentin

otherspin-orbitalm odelsaslong asorbitalordering re-

sultsin vanishing spin-spin coupling in oneorm orespa-

tialdirections. Since these dim ensionalreduction and

crossovere�ectsarepresentonly closeto the decoupling

point,to observe them one would need to �nd system s

with the appropriate Hund’s coupling so as to produce

the proper J0=K range. For S = 2;there is the addi-

tionalproblem that this range is very narrow. Larger

rangewilloccurforsm allerS.Thereforeitwillbeinter-

esting to search fore�ectiveS = 1=2 peroskitetransition

m etaloxides with double orbitaldegeneracy and weak

Jahn-Tellercoupling.
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